Luxury all inclusive by the ocean

ROOM DIRECTORY
Dear Valued Guests,

The Balinese people believe their Island was a gift from the Gods. Swaying palms, white sandy beaches, coral reefs and the lush tropical landscape, plus the culture makes Bali one of the best destination in the world for vacation, weddings and meetings.

It is with great delight that me and my team can welcome you to Samabe Bali Suites & Villas and we trust that you will enjoy your stay.

In this Room Directory you will find general information about the resort as well as detailed information on all services, activities and facilities that our resort has to offer.

Should you have more specific questions or requirements, please do not hesitate to contact any of the team members who all would be happy to assist. At Samabe Bali Suites & Villas we live by our motto, “arrive as a guest, depart as a Friend and return as a family member”.

Wishing you an utmost enjoyable holiday and I look forward to seeing you around the resort.

Yours sincerely,

Ralf Luthe & Team
General Manager
ARRIVE AS A GUEST
DEPART AS A FRIEND
AND RETURN AS FAMILY
**ACTIVITIES AND SPA**

Daily changing activities, regular land, beach and sea activities, educational activities, educational activities. Priority Service Line 7 on your telephone for detail information

Available activities are:
- Balinese dance & cooking lesson & Balinese batik painting
- Balinese religion lesson & Balinese offerings
- Balinese wood carving lesson & fruit carving lesson
- Fitness walk, yoga and more daily changing activities

**ADAPTORS AND ELECTRICITY**

The voltage in your suite or villa is 220 - 240V. For your convenience, each guest room area is equipped with a minimum of one universal power outlet. Additional adaptors are available upon request. Please press Priority Service Line 7 on your telephone for further assistance.

**AFTERNOON HIGH TEA IN THE BEACH CAVE**

The daily Samabe high tea by the beach is the most unique place in Bali to enjoy a sandwich selection, daily changing snacks, local and international pastry pickles and cheese & chutney, freshly baked scones served with cream and homemade strawberry jam, selection of tea and coffees and a glass of sparkling wine served daily in the beach cave from 14.30 till 17.00 hours. Also available for non registered resort guest.

IDR 508.000 nett/adult and IDR 150.000 for children below 12 years

**AIR CONDITIONING**

All suites and villas are equipped with a thermostat which allows you to adjust the temperature according to your preference. Once the room key card is removed from the key switch panel, the system will change to the energy-saving mode. Opening the windows while AC is on will create a lot of condensation and makes the accommodation floor dangerous slippery.

**AIRLINE SERVICES**

Our front office team will be pleased to assist you with updated airline information, boarding pass, travel planning. Please press Priority Service Line 7 on your telephone or contact your guest service officer in the lobby area.

**AIRPORT-HOTEL-AIRPORT TRANSFER**

Your luxury transfer from and to SAMABE will be in style. Relax, sit down and enjoy your transfer in for The drive to the airport will only take 25 minutes using the new toll road. One way transfer starting from IDR 826.000 net. Guest who book direct with the resort for a minimum stay of 3 nights under the “Unlimited Privileges Package” enjoy complimentary airport transportation. For reservation and more detail press Priority Service Line 7 on your telephone or contact the guest service officer in the lobby area.
ALL INCLUSIVE

...or also called “Unlimited Privileges” is your luxury all inclusive experience. Samabe is the leading Bali luxury resort offering two unique “privileges” for our guests to choose from. Our “Unlimited Privileges” or luxury all inclusive is designed for your ultimate luxury experience and satisfaction. With the luxury all inclusive benefits such as “Samabe Signature Activities”, the full gamut of premium meals and world-class beverages, entertainment, and spa treatments, your holiday in Bali will be a highlight in your life. Up-grade from limited to unlimited privilege are available from IDR 1.300.000 net per person without any alcoholic beverages and IDR 1.780.000 net per person with alcoholic beverages. For more details please log on to www.samabe.com/en/all-inclusive/ or contact your butler or guest service officer in the lobby. This special rate are valid for a minimum stay for 2 nights.

AMENITIES IN YOUR ROOM

The luxury collection will include: Your washbasin area: sponge, soap, shaver, toothbrush, hairband, brush, cotton bud, cotton cleaner, tissue, shower cap. Your bathtub area: bath foam, milk-powder, aroma sea salt, Aroma bathtub menu are also available based on advance request. For more details please see your Galangal Spa menu in this folder. Your shower area: shower gel, shampoo and conditioner. Your dressing room area: kimono, beach bag, slipper, hair dryer, rain & sun umbrella, sun hat and mosquito spray and a scale. For anything we might have forgotten to provide and to make your stay more enjoyable please press Priority Service Line 7 on your telephone and tell us what you may need or contact your butler directly.

ANNIVERSARY

For any kind of anniversary celebration, your butler will be happy to assist you with all arrangement and details to ensure it will be a memorable experience. Cakes, flower, special dinner arrangements are all available.

AROMA BURNER

If you like to create a special aromatherapy mist in your room, simply ask your butler to set one up in your room.

ATM MACHINE

24-hour Automatic Teller Machines (ATM) can be found at the Bali Collection area 10 minutes drive from the resort.

BABY KIT “VIB”

The following item and equipment are available. Press Priority Service Line 7 and your butler will deliver your requested items. Available are bottle warmer, sterilizer, nappies, high chair, baby coat, trolley, toys, books, 2 way baby phone, baby carrier and baby bathtub.
BABY SITTER

Trained baby sitter are available for baby from 18 months onwards. Please give us with 10 hours advance notice. Press Priority Service Line 7 on your telephone for reservation or contact the guest service officer in the lobby area. Rates are inclusive of 21% tax and service charge.

1-7 hours IDR 105.000/hour | 8 hour package IDR Rp 790.000
12 hour package IDR 990.000 | 24 hour package IDR 1.800.000

BALINESE COOKING LESSON

Available on a regular schedule and based on minimum 2 guests joining. We will meet at our Balinese Kitchen “WANTILAN” and start preparing some of Bali’s most well known local dishes. Our chefs will guide you to every step of the cooking process and also will explain to you the fruit and spices of Indonesia. At about noon time we will have lunch together at the Balinese gazebo where we will serve and test the dishes you cooked. Everything you need will be provided by us. Duration about 90 minutes. Minimum 2 guests, good for children too. Max 8 guests can join. For reservation press Priority Service Line 7 or contact your guest service officer in the lobby area.

Duration : Balinese Kitchen “WANTILAN”
Dates & Time : Monday, Wednesday & Friday at 11.15 hours
Info : Advance reservation is required

BALINESE OFFERING LESSON

Learn all about the making of Balinese offerings for the temples and the God. The unique form from the ornament mostly made from the young coconut leaf. You will be guided by the Balinese girls to cut the coconut leaf and design it. The basics of the Balinese offering is called ‘Canang Sari’. After this we will walk together to the Samabe house temple where you can give your made offerings to the Balinese Gods. If you would like to know more just click: en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ Balinese_people. For reservation please press Priority Service Line 7.

Duration: 70 minutes
Date & Time: Tuesday & Friday 14.00 hours
Venue: Wantilan
Info: Advance reservation is requested

BALINESE RELIGION, TEMPLE AND ETIQUETTE LESSON

Sketches of Bali is a special guide to Bali’s culture. You will receive some printed material during the lesson because we believe a picture paints a thousand words. A Balinese professor for culture & religion will tell you all details including the etiquette. Please check for more details.

Duration: About 45 minutes
Venue: Hospitality Lounge
Dates & Time: Every Tuesday & Thursday at 11.00 hours
Info: Reservation necessary. Please contact your guest service officer in the lobby area.

BALINESE WOOD CARVING LESSON

You will learn the very basic of Balinese wood carving. Wayan, our house carver will teach you how to carving and anything that you have to know. Find out your hidden talents, maybe you will be able to create a personal mask to take home. For reservation, please Press Priority Service Line 7 or contact your guest service officer in the lobby area.

Duration: About 60 minutes
Venues: Near Wantilan
Dates & Time: Wednesday & Saturday & 14.00 hour
BARS

Te Ja Co, open daily from 11.00 until 02.00 hours, the lobby lounge cultivates a rich, modern, Asian ambience. Guests can laze on wicker sofas piled high with colorful cushions, while enjoying a spellbinding vista of the clear blue Indian Ocean. Daily traditional Tea (Te), Jamu – meaning herbal (Ja), and Coffee (Co) recipes from Indonesia served with a selection of Indonesian snacks complete this picture of afternoon indulgence. Choose from a beverage menu featuring house special tropical cocktails, old favorites, local beers, and a monthly changing wine list.

Ring of Fire pool bar, open daily from 10.00 till 23.00 hours offers a full range of alcoholic and non-alcoholic cocktails and beverages within a dramatic atmosphere overlooking the Indian Ocean. A place to be before your dinner at Crystal Blue.

BATIK PAINTING LESSON

You will receive a sheet with a basic sketch. The teacher will guide you how to paint the batik. The ink process is one of the point interests for the guest. Carefully and concentrations are the key points to make batik. Bring home your batik hand made after you completing to draw the batik and you can see how beautiful your batik hand made is.

For more detail on batik please click: en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Batik.

Not recommended for children below 12 years. For reservation press Priority Service Line 7.

Duration: 70 minutes

Venues: Wantilan

Dates & Time: Monday 14.00 hours

Info: Reservation requested. Please contact your guest service officer in the lobby area.

BEACH AND POOL INFORMATION AND REGULATION

Samabe Bali Suites & Villas will not be liable for any injury or the death of any persons (not caused of the proprietors negligence or that of their employees) or loss or damage of property which arising in connection with the existence, condition or use of the beach & pool area, by hotel guests or other persons including children.

Children under the age of 16 years must be under the control of adults at all times when they are in the vicinity of the pool/beach. Under no circumstances, the proprietors or the employees held responsible for the safety of the children.

Parents should ensure that their children do not go near the pool or beach unless accompanied by a responsible adult. Non-swimmers and learners must be supervised by a responsible adult.

The currency in the ocean is very strong and you must be a good swimmer.

For the comfort and safety of all guest, please refrain from jumping or diving into the pool or running or jumping around the pool area. For your personal health and safety, do not swim within 1,5 hours after the consumption of food or alcohol.

Pool Butler who are pleased to assist you with towel, umbrella and lounge chair set up are on duty at pool area from 08.00 till 20.00 hours and the beach from 10.00 till 17.00 hours It can be dangerous to swim alone. Do not go into the ocean after dark.

The pool is open daily from 07.00 till 20.00 hours. Using the pool after 20.00 hours is not permitted.

Topless bathing is not permitted around the pool area. In case of accident or an emergency, please contact the nearest member of staff immediately. Thank you for not bringing your own food or drinks to the pool area. Please use protective footwear when going into the ocean.

For more information please contact our Pool and Beach Butler. Balinese tradition portrays modesty and we kindly urge you to dress with decorum and act with propriety during your stay in Bali.

No advance reservation permitted for lounge chair.
BEACH JEEP TRANSFER OR SHUTTLE

Samabe provides a jeep as an alternative way to climb down to the immaculate shore, an open air Toyota Land Cruiser 1974 driven at Australian outback over the past 25 years. Now, the journey to the beach can be your adventure. The Land Cruiser can accommodate 5 guests and is available daily from 10.00 till 18.00 hours starting from the lobby area.

BEVERAGES

Free flow of fresh fruit/vegetables juice, soft drinks, tea and coffee are available from 11.00 hours onwards plus one refill of the mini bar per day. Additional for Un-limited Privilege member we serve national and international cocktail, beer, house wine and standard spirits starting from 17.00 hours onwards till midnight. Beverages are available from any open bars, restaurants and around the pool area.

BICYCLE VILLAGE TOUR WITH GUIDE

Temple, village life, and some other interesting points within the Samabe area max 6 guests. Advance reservation recommended, Priority Service Line number 7 on your telephone for more information. Available every Tuesday and Thursday starting at 16.00 hours from the lobby area.

BOUTIQUE OR DRUG STORE “TIMELESS”

Open daily from 09.00 till 21.00 hours and the boutique attendant will be happy to advise you with all your shopping needs.

BREAKFAST

Served in Rempah-Rempah, Samabe’s main dining room, breakfast starts with a quartet of daily vitamin shots and is followed by a glass of morning’s organic Balinese fruit juice, ice water and your choice of freshly ground coffee or tea. Take your time while browsing our extensive international hot and cold buffet, which boasts vibrant flavours and unusual delicacies from across the globe, including Pan-Asian and European items and an impressive sweet and pastry section. Feel relaxed and enjoy the exciting cuisine on offer. Many of our guests have been known to make several trips to the buffet during a single breakfast experience. If you would prefer to sit back, relax and allow our waiters to serve you, please find our a la carte menu on your table. With a section dedicated to gourmet egg creations and our daily changing International breakfast special’s you will find both classic and contemporary from throughout Europe and Asia, as well as our signature dishes exclusive to Samabe. For room service breakfast please select from the set menu in this directory, call your Priority Service number 7 and place your order. Please allow up to 45 minutes delivery time to your suite or villa. Breakfast Buffet at Rempah is daily available from 7.00 till 11.00 hours.

BUGGY OR ELECTRIC CART SERVICE

We have a fleet of 7 electric cart for your service. Please call Priority Service Line 7. For pick up service. Please give us up to max 10 minutes advance notice.

BUTLER

Simply press Priority Service Line 7 on your telephone for butler assistance. Reservation for restaurants, tours, activities a spa and shopping assistant. Our dedicated butler team will take charge to service you in your villa or suite, they will take care of your room service order, arrange your picnic or your romantic dinner on the beach, to make it short, they will attend to any of your needs and wishes.
Think of our Butler as your personal confidant - someone who knows how to listen to your needs and help you to discover many of the islands hidden treasures, be it in our private limo, on an organized tour, or a helicopter flight. Our Butler staff will always be at your disposal to satisfy your needs and requests. 24/12 hours. Attachment butler are also available on 24 hours advance request a 24 hour personal attachment Butler starts from IDR 2,660,000/day from 1-4 days and from day 5 onward IDR 2,100,000/day. 12 hours starting from IDR 1,400,000/day.

**CATAMARAN SAILING**

At Samabe we sail with an Hobie Getaway the getaway lets you sail with your family, so nobody gets left on the beach. The Getaway has serious sailing legs thanks to its powerful, mainsail-driven sailplan and its shaped underbody, which increases upwind performance without the hassle of daggerboards. With the Getaway, there’s no worry about beaching or hull dings; its rotomolded hull is super-durable and impactresistant. The catamaran use is only available with instructor. For reservation please contact your butler or press Priority Service Line 7.

**CHARGES AND CREDIT CARD**

All charges to be settled while check in. Samabe accept all major currency. Traveler’s cheques and major credit cards, i.e. VISA®, MasterCard and American Express.

**CHECK IN OR CHECK OUT**

Check in is 14.00 hours and check out is 12.00 hours. Every effort will be made to accommodate requests for late check out. Otherwise, a 50% charge will apply for 18.00 hours. Late check out and 100% charge after 18.00 hours. Early check in will be granted the same courtesy if accommodations are available. You can deposit your luggage with us and enjoy the resort. Complimentary late check out lounge with shower is available. In case you like to go shopping and receive you luggage at the airport we are happy to assist. In case you wish to keep your room after the respective check out time. Please contact Priority Service Line 7 or your guest service officer in the lobby area and we will inform you about availability and the additional charges.

**CHILDREN & TODDLERS CLUB AND ACTIVITIES**

Children: Relax while you have breakfast, lunch or dinner, we will take care of your baby, toddler and kids while having your meals at Rempah-rempah. Your kids are always in good company with us. Daily supervised children activities are organized and our kids club “Lumba-lumba” open from 09.00 till 17.00 hours.

**CIGARS AND CIGARETTES**

Available at Timeless Boutique or Te.Ja.Co.

**COFFEE & HOT WATER MAKER**

Available at your mini bar area. Should you wish to have additional coffee or tea bags, milk or sugar or water boiler, please call Priority Service Line 7. Please note or just contact your butler direct.

**COMPLIMENT CUCUMBER EYE COOLING & FRUIT SERVICE**

Daily complimentary at around 15.00 hours and available on the pool area only from our spa therapist.
**CURRENCY EXCHANGE**

Foreign currency can be changed at the front desk area with our guest service officer.

**DIVING**

We recommend Bali Jet Set Dive and Marine Sports. It is Bali’s newest and most exclusive water sport center, a small boutique operator based in Nusa Dua area in the south of Bali. Provides outstanding five-star scuba diving and water sport facilities, services and equipment to Samabe guests within a safe and eco-friendly environment. Jet Set offers both motorized and non-motorized water sports and scuba diving, courses, tours and activities. It is strictly private, we do not combined with another groups. For more detail please contact direct from your villa or suite phone dialing 0361-772518 or to the Mobile 0812 3857218 or check the website or Call Priority Service Line 7 for additional assistance.

**DOCTOR**

Medical assistant on call for 24 hours a day and for emergencies from the nearby International clinic BIMC Bali Nusa Dua. Press Priority Service Line 7.

**DO-NOT-DISTURB**

Place the red robe hanger outside on your guest room door nobody will enter your suite or villa and disturb you.

**DRESS CODE**

Samabe is an open air relaxing resort, casual and beach or pool style by day and in the evening proper attire is kindly required.

**DRINKING WATER**

Supplied in your mini bar area and bathroom.

**DRY CLEANING**

Price lists and laundry bags are provided in your dressing area. Notify your butler, dry cleaning items will be returned within 24 hours. Press Priority Service Line 7 for laundry pick up.

**DRONES**

The safety and privacy of our guests, employees and property is of primary concern to Samabe Bali. The unauthorized use of Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS), including, but not limited to, drones and radio controlled aircraft and devices, by the public, employees or guests is strictly prohibited at Samabe Bali.

**ELECTRICITY**

The voltage in your suite or villa is 220 - 240V. For your convenience, each guest room area is equipped with a minimum of one universal power outlet. Additional adaptors are available upon request. Please press Priority Service Line 7 on your telephone for further assistance.

**EMERGENCY SERVICE**

In the event of an emergency please press Priority Service Line 7.
**EXTRA BED/DAY BED**


**FIRST AID**

Please call your butler Priority Service Line 7. Medical assistant is on call 24 hours a day for emergencies from the nearby international clinic BIMC Bali Nusa Dua.

**FITNESS & GYM ACTIVITIES**

For guests convenience, the gym located at the pool side area can be used 24 hours. For complimentary use of shorts and t-shirts please contact your butler. No children below 14 years are permitted to use any of the equipment.

**FITNESS VILLAGE & BEACH WALK**

50 to 70 minute outdoor fitness program starting with warming up and stretching activities. After this we will start walking, jogging, climbing and other interesting outdoor activities. This activities can be joined by everyone who is reasonable fit. In the same time you will learn more about the area around the resort.

Date: Monday, Wednesday & Friday, at 7.15 hours and Saturday at 17.00 hours
Duration: 50 - 70 minutes
Meet: At the lobby area.
Advance Reservation necessary, please contact your guest service officer in the lobby area.

**FLOWER SERVICE**

Selection of Samabe Signature Flower arrangements are available for every kind of occasions. The butler will be happy to assist and show you the flowers available. Some advance notice maybe apply. Please Press Priority Service Line 7 on your telephone for further assistance or come direct to the guest service officer in the lobby who will show you the flowers available.

**FRUIT CARVING LESSON**

Our house artist will make different carvings out of papaya, watermelon and other fruits and vegetables. Duration during breakfast hours at Rempah Rempah on every Monday, Wednesday and Friday starting at 09.00 hours.

**GOLF**

There are total of 5 gold courses in Bali. The nearest is the Nusa Dua Golf course only 10 minutes drive from the Resort. The butler will be happy to present all necessary information to you and book Tee Off and transfer for you. For details please check out: www.baligolfandcountryclub.com only 10 minutes from the Samabe Bali and most recommended www.balihandaraksaido.com > About 90-minutes drive from Samabe Bali www.newkutagolf.com > about 35 minute drive from Samabe Bali. For reservation assistance please press Priority Service Line 7, or place a request to your butler or guest service officer.

**HAIRDRIER**

Available in the bathroom or in your wardrobe basket.
HOSPITALITY LOUNGE

Located at the lobby level behind Rempah-rempah open 24-hour and includes a mini meeting room, a home theatre, seating area and changing room with shower and extra personal service in a very luxury atmosphere, best place to relax before departure.

HOUSEKEEPING

We are pleased to provide housekeeping service at your preferred time. Housekeeping can provide extra towel, drinking glasses, hanger and other additional items upon request. If you have any question concerning the care of your room please contact Priority Service Line number 7 on your telephone.

ICE CUBE

To have a bowl of ice cube delivered to your room please press Priority Service Line 7.

IDD PHONE

International mobile phone: Dial 9 + 007 + country code + mobile phone number. Overseas call: Dial 9 + 007 + country code + area code + telephone number.

IN ROOM DINING

In-villa & suite dining at Samabe is a fine-dining experience within the comfort and convenience of your villa or suite. Choose from an extensive menu throughout the day, featuring Western and Asian favourites. The butler will set your table, selection of wines and other alcoholic beverages complements your in-villa or suite.

IN ROOM TV & DVD

We are pleased to offer a variety of news, sport and entertainment television channels. Please refer to your TV channel guide placed inside the stationary box where you also will find the remote control for TV and DVD. DVD Movies are available from the Samabe Hospitality Lounge or Press Priority Service Line 7 for assistance or ask the butler to send you the selection of DVD.

IN-ROOM SAFE

Each room is equipped with an in room safe located within the wardrobe area. Please read the instruction on how to operate the safe before using it. Access to a bigger safe deposit box is available at the Samabe Hospitality Lounge.

INTERNET SERVICE

Wireless high-speed internet access are available in your room and all over the resort area including at the pool and restaurant area. Access to the Internet requires access code, which consists of your respective room number (username) followed by the first 2 letters of the registered guest's last (family) name. When logging on to the internet, enter this information and click on "login" to proceed to the next page.

IRON SERVICE, IRON & IRON BOARD

Please press Priority Service Line 7 for the delivery of an iron & board. However your butler will be happy to take care of all your iron needs and will return your cloth within a very limited time.
**KAYAKING & STAND UP PADDLE**

Available at the beach side. Just take the big one or the small one and play in the ocean. The watersport butler will be be happy to assist and teach you how to use kayak. Please use the life jacket and give attention to the strong tide. Recommend for guest who have experience with kayaking.

**KIDS CLUB AND KIDS PLAYGROUND**

Children: Relax while you have breakfast, lunch or dinner, we will take care of your baby, toddler and kids while having your meals at Rempah-rempah. Your kids are always in good company with us. Daily supervised children activities are organized and our kids club “Lumba-lumba” open from 09.00 till 17.00 hours.

**LAUNDRY**

A lists and laundry bags are provided in your dressing area. Notify your butler and laundry will be returned within 24 hours, please press Priority Service Line 7 for pick up service.

**LIABILITY**

Valuables may be stored at no charge in your in room-safe or in a bigger safe - deposit box at the Samabe Hospitality Lounge

**LIBRARY**

A special room within the hospitality lounge & Te.Ja.Co providing books on Indonesia, magazine and a daily changing selection of national and international newspaper.

**LIMO, MOTORBIKE & CAR RENTAL SERVICE**

Bali Limousine offers a full and elegant escort service for rent a car in Bali, including limousine service, bali hotel transfer, tours, weddings and ceremonies or just contact your butler or Guest Relations Officer who will be happy to assist you. Please press Priority Service Line 7 on your telephone.

**LOST & FOUND**

To inquire about any misplaced articles during your stay. Please press Priority Service Line 7 for assistance or contact your butler direct.

**LUGGAGE HANDLING**

Please press Priority Service Line 7 for pick up.

**MARINE OR WATERSPORT**

Windsurfing, ocean kayaking, and catamaran sailing are complimentary for Samabe guests. We recommend Bali Jet Set Dive and Marine Sports. It is Bali’s newest and most exclusive water sport center, a small boutique operator based in Nusa Dua area in the south of Bali. Provides outstanding five-star scuba diving and water sport facilities, services and equipment to Samabe guests within a safe and eco-friendly environment. Jet Set offers both motorized and non-motorized water sports and scuba diving, courses, tours and activities. It is strictly private, we do not combined with another groups. For more detail please contact direct from your vill or suite phone dialing 0361-772 518 or to the mobile 0812 385 7218 or check the website or call Priority Service Line 7 for additional assistance.
**MEDICAL ASSISTANT NURSE**

Medical assistant are on call 24 hours a day and for emergencies from the near by international clinic BIMC Bali is Nusa Dua. Please press Priority Service Line 7.

**MEETING & EVENTS**

Our luxury meeting rooms, the “party house”, the beach, pool and garden areas are all the special places for your meeting's, birthday parties, wedding shower or engagement parties, anniversaries, reunions, and weddings. Complimentary use of the Samabe Meeting room and facilities *for un-limited privilege member included. For appointment with our MICE Manager please contact extension 635.

**MINI BAR**

Complimentary and includes daily beer, soft drink, mineral water, orange juice and milk for the coffee 2 bottles of bitter lemon and 2 bottles of tonic water. Free flow of fresh fruit or vegetables juice, soft drinks, tea and coffee are available from 11.00 hours onwards from any of the open bar's and restaurant and additional for Un-Limited Privilege member we serve additional local and international cocktail, beer, house wine and standard spirits starting from 17.00 hours onwards till midnight.

**MONEY CHANGER**

Small amount of foreign currency can be changed at the lobby area with the guest service officer.

**PERSONAL CHECKS**

Please accept our apologies for not honoring personal checks. For alternative forms of payment please contact our Front Desk, call Priority Service Line 7 for additional assistance.

**PETS**

Only animals that assist physically - challenged owners are permitted in public areas and the owners guestroom

**PILLOW MENU**

Please press Priority Service Line 7 for delivery by the butler. 
- 5-Foot Body Cushion - Perfect for pregnancy or recovering from surgery.
- Natural Latex Bolster or Pillow - 100% pure latex
- Memory Form Pillow - Provides optimum support and immaculate comfort

**RESERVATION**

Please press Priority Service Line 7 for assistance or contact the guest service officer in the lobby area.
RESTAURANTS & BARS

Rempah Rempah: Open from 06.00 until 23.00 hours breakfast, lunch and dinner
The design of the Rempah Rempah - meaning “rich spices” - accessorised with spice displays, perfectly complements the beautiful backdrop of lush outdoor greenery and water ponds. The indoor dining room seats up to 45 guests, while a separate section on the lower floor deck features a 65-seat. A 18-seat private banquet lounge, known as ‘Banten’ is also available. Our top-class chef’s and restaurant manager is fully responsible for creating an Indonesian & Thai culinary journey.

Ring of Fire, by the Pool open from 10.00 till 23.00 hours
Our pool bar & alfresco lounge offers a full range of alcoholic and non-alcoholic cocktails and beverages within a dramatic atmosphere created by dancing fire torches.

Crystal Blue open 11.00 till 23.00 hours
At Crystal Blue, freshly-caught seafood and succulent Lava stone-grilled steak and Greek cuisine can be enjoyed in a series of private seating areas, each blessed with a jaw-dropping view of the Indian Ocean.

BEACH CAVE AND IN-ROOM DINING

Please check “Dining, Event & Romance by Samabe Bali”

CHINESE CUISINE OR INDIAN CUISINE

Experience the rich flavor of India and China with our daily complimentary shuttle service to Bumbu Delhi Indian Cuisine or the Chopstick Restaurant for Chinese cuisine. Departure daily from the lobby at 19.15 hours. Advance reservation recommended. Please contact your butler or the Guest service officer line 7.

ROMANCE & PRIVATE DINING

Please check “Dining, Event & Romance by Samabe Bali”

ROOM SERVICE

In-Villa & Suite Dining at Samabe is a fine-dining experience within the comfort and convenience of your, villa or suite. Choose from an extensive menu throughout the day, featuring Western and Asian favorites. The butler will set your table. Selection of wines and other alcoholic beverages complements your in-villa or suite personal in room bar. Please press Priority Service Line 7 to place your room service order. Menu available in this directory.

SHOE SHINE

Available in your room. Please take the shoe shine card from your wardrobe and place on your shoes. Housekeeping will clean your shoes while in the room.
SHOPPING JOURNEYS BY SAMABE

If you have just bought an apartment and are looking to buy furniture, pop to Bali and devote a whole week shopping up the container and shipping your furniture or furnishings out. Some European designers have made Bali their headquarters and there are some really classy and creative designs in Bali. For a list of recommended shopping places please log on to www.samabe.com/ebutler/en/bali-shopping.php or ask your butler or the guest service officer to give you a “Samabe Resort Folder”.

SIGNATURE TOURS BY SAMABE

There are so many interesting things out there waiting for you to discover. Sometimes trips can be overwhelming, if you don’t have enough information and local insight. We present a choice of trips and tours for you. Whether you are interested in seeing new places, unique Balinese buildings, traditions, life of ordinary people, local customs and habits, or simply you just want a pleasure of trying things which you can’t experience in your hometown, one of our recommended signature tours will make your holiday memorable. For a list of signature tours please log on to http://www.samabe.com/ebutler/en/bali-tour.php or ask your butler or the guest service officer to give you a “Samabe Resort Folder”.

SNORKELING

All equipment available from the beach side. Wearing a life jacket is compulsory. All participants must be able to swim. Minimum age to snorkel is 12 years old. Parents must accompanied there children. At times the sea has a strong current. No life guard will be on duty.

SWIMMING POOL

Located between the two suite towers right on the cliff. Pool towels are available. The pool is open from 07.00 till 20.00 hours daily and the pool butler is happy to assist you with whatever you need.

TENNIS

We are happy to reserve a tennis court for you outside of the Resort including transfer and pick up service. Your butler will be happy to assist you with this. This reservation can include, Ball machine, tennis pro is on staff. Private and semi-private lessons are available for an additional charge and tennis balls please Press Priority Service Line Number 7 for assistance of contact your guest service officer in the lobby area.

TURNDOWN SERVICE

Daily turndown service from 18.00 till 20.00 hours and will include making up your room and replacing any used towel.

WEDDING & WEDDING CHAPEL

Our wedding chapel is the perfect place. The sky’s the limit Our Director of Romance and her creative and experienced Wedding Team will assist you every step of the way to make your wedding as you have always dreamed. Your wedding in Bali will be anything but ordinary. Give your marriage an idyllic start with a Wedding at Samabe Bali Luxury Resort. Please contact our Director of Romance at phone 635.

YOGA

Available every Monday to Saturday at 09.00 hours. Meeting point is the chapel area.
No event available on 30 December to 01 January and Nyepi Day. The hotel reserves the right to block out dates and limit the number of guests. For events canceled less than 6 hours in advance, a 50% cancellation fee will apply.

All of the following special event arrangements are not included in the unlimited privilege program (luxury all inclusive), except for the high tea in the beach cave.

All prices shown are subject to 21% tax and service.
THE GOLDEN BROWN “BABI GULING” OR SUCKLING PIG EXPERIENCE

Enjoy the true meaning of Balinese cuisine, a four course menu of most well known Balinese Dish, the Babi Guling served in an traditional Balinese themed table setting. You are welcomed with a fresh coconut from our garden, our best selling starter, a soup made from the Banana flour and the highlight will be a whole Babi Guling cut and served in front of you and to end on a sweet note, the traditional black rice pudding with coconut milk and Balinese coffee. This experience is available in your Villa Garden or at the Rempah Rempah main dining room.

BABI GULING
A LOCAL FAVORITE

MOST INDONESIANS (MOESLEMS) DO NOT EAT PORK.
BUT IN BALI, BABI GULING IS A LOCAL FAVORITE

Suckling Pig roasted on spit over a slow fire for about three hours.

Flesh is white, juicy and tender - delicately flavoured by stuffing. But skin is golden-brown and crispy.

Marinated and stuffed with mixture red chillies, garlic, tumeric, ginger, peppercorn and other aromatic roots and leaves.

Gianyar being reputed for the best Nasi Babi Guling.

Suckling pigs of about 4 months are best.

Note: Avoid if in diet!

YOUR MENU

Fresh Coconut welcome drink
Starter: Ayam pelalah shredded chicken with long bean, cabbage, Indonesian herbs served with yellow curry paste.
Soup Jukut Ares, Banana steam broth.
Main: Whole Suckling pig with unique Balinese spices, black rice, vegetables
Dessert: Bubur Injin Balinese Black Rice Pudding

One Babi Guling is good for 4-6 guest at IDR 3,800,000 ++ additional person IDR 178,000. Price includes signature Samabe table setting your very own service team. 24 hours advance notice kindly requested. All prices shown are subject to 21% tax and service. Please contact your Guest relation Officer or Butler or for Events canceled less than 6 hours in advance 50 % cancelation fee will apply.
PRIVATE FAMILY BBQ DINING

After a whole day packed full of activities, we anchor at a secluded beach or in the privacy of your villa where you will enjoy a fun BBQ

FRESH COCONUT WELCOME COCKTAIL

THE MENU

SOUP
Indonesian Oxtail soup

THE STARTER
Bowl of Prawn with assorted deep, corn and mango salsa, sour cream and cocktail sauce and bread stick

MAIN COURSE
The Fruits of the sea and prime cuts BBQ
Mixed Kebabs chicken shish, lamb kofta, harrisa sauce, grilled pita bread, raw vegetable salad, tzatziki beef sausages on roast potato with 3 different mustard mixed seafood brochette with lemon butter sauce, BBQ Prawns skewer with garlic & lemon, 300 gr lobster, corn, vegetable skewer, roast potato, garlic bread

THE DESSERT
Sticky Thai rice pudding with fresh mango

Rate is valid for 4 guest
IDR 5,929,000++ for the 4 of you. Additional person IDR 578,000++ on the beach or in the privacy of your villa. Price includes signature Samabe private area setting on the beach/villa garden, your very own private cooks and service team. 24 hours advance notice kindly requested. All prices shown are subject to 21% tax and service. Please contact your Guest relation Officer or Butler. For events canceled less than 6 hours in advance 50% cancelation fee will apply.
YOUR DAILY SAMABE HIGH TEA BY THE BEACH CAVE

The daily Samabe high tea by the beach is most unique place in Bali to enjoy a sandwich selection of daily changing snacks, local and international pastry pickles and cheese & chutney, freshly bakes scones served with cream and homemade strawberry jam, selection of tea and coffees and a glass of sparkling wine.

Also available for non registered resort guest
IDR 508.000 nett adult and IDR 150.000++ for children below 12 years.
"SAMABE CAVE DINNER"

The Samabe Cave dining by the beach is the most popular place for romantic dinners, exclusive meeting place to impress your business partners, family dinners, a celebrations or just simply to eat out and enjoy great BBQ on a fantastic beach of Samabe Bali located in the Nusa Dua area.

You will never forget your visit, as you walk down the stairs to the beach into a fairyland lit by hundreds of lanterns & candles! The cave is a part of not less famous Samabe Bali Suites & Villa Resort. You will enjoy a 4 course mouth-watering seafood & prime cut BBQ. The Samabe Cave dining starts at 6.00 hours and closing at 10.30 hours.

THE DAILY MENU STARTS WITH A WELCOME COCKTAIL

SOUP
Indonesian Oxtail or Greek style Bouillabaisse soup

THE STARTER
Bowl of Prawn with assorted deep, corn and mango salsa, sour cream and cocktail sauce and bread stick
or
Modern village salad peeled tomato, cucumber stick, olive tapenade, pickle onion, warm pita & soft goat cheese mousse

MAIN COURSE
The fruits of the sea and prime cuts BBQ
Mixed Kebabs chicken shish, lamb kofta, harissa sauce, grilled pita bread, raw vegetable salad, Tzatziki beef sausages on roasted potato with 3 different mustard mixed seafood brochette with lemon butter sauce, BBQ prawns skewer with garlic & lemon, 300gr lobster, corn, vegetable skewer, roasted potato, garlic bread
or
BBQ grilled dry aged 220 gr Black Angus tenderloin beef, served with potato gratin & red wine reduction and garlic bread

THE DESSERT
Sticky Thai rice pudding with fresh mango.

IDR 2.750.000++ for the two of you IDR 812.000++ for additional friends or family. The rates includes our fairyland romantic setting in your cave, welcome drink and 4 course set menu. Special flower or other romance arrangements are available on request. The cave dining has a limited seating and advance reservation is necessary. All prices shown are subject to 21% tax and service. Please contact your Guest relation officer or Butler.
"THE POWER OF LOVE"

A spectacular and private beach-cave dining experience for the two of you or to enjoy with friends and family you love.

YOUR MENU STARTS WITH A WELCOME COCKTAIL

THE POWER OF LOVE
Indonesian Oxtail or Greek style Bouillabaisse soup

SENTIMENTAL REASON
Bowl of prawn with assorted deep, corn and mango salsa, sour cream and cocktail sauce and bread stick
or
Modern village salad peeled tomato, cucumber stick, olive tapenade, pickle onion, warm pita & soft goat cheese mousse

TRUE, MADLY, DEEPLY
The fruits of the sea and prime cuts BBQ
Mixed Kebabs chicken shish, lamb kofta, harissa sauce, grilled pita bread, raw vegetable salad, Tzatziki beef sausages on roasted potato with 3 different mustard mixed seafood brochette with lemon butter sauce, BBQ prawns skewer with garlic & lemon, 300gr lobster, corn, vegetable skewer, roasted potato, garlic bread
or
BBQ grilled dry aged 220 gr Black Angus tenderloin beef, served with potato gratin & red wine reduction and garlic bread

SWEET LOVE SYMPHONY
Sticky Thai rice pudding with fresh mango

BOUQUET OF JOY
Assorted chocolate strawberry

IDR 5,500,000++ for the two of you, IDR 1,232,000 for additional friends or family. The rates includes our renowned signature romantic setting in your cave, your very own private cook and service staff. When making reservation please select your menu in advance. 24 hours advance notice kindly requested and non refundable advance payment once event is confirmed. All prices shown are subject to 21% tax and service. Please contact your Guest relation officer or Butler or mail@samabe.com
## MAKE IT MORE SPECIAL

- Banquette with 20 red roses: IDR 560,000
- Romance Balloon & Photo display: IDR 700,000
- A Love heart from candles or flowers: IDR 480,000
- Celebration of love sparkle: IDR 2,400,000 for 4
- Helicopter surprise tour: from IDR 26,000,000
- Guitar duo 2x20 minutes: IDR 1,450,000
- House Champagne: IDR 1,950,000
- Sparkling Wine: IDR 650,000

Advance reservation necessary, rates are subject to 21% tax and service charge
LUXURY BEACH PICNIC BY SAMABE BALI

If you have a new love or an old one an luxury beach picnic by Samabe Bali can bring more romance into your life. Your picnic can be as elaborate or simple as you like. The right person in the right place with the right food makes all the difference.

THE MENU

Vegetable crudities with assorted dipping, Hummus & Tabouleh, Pita bread, Assorted fruit cut, Tortilla chips with salsa, iced watermelon gazpacho with prawn salsa, jar of homemade cookies steam prawn with cocktail sauce cheese with dry fruits and nuts.

THE BEVERAGE

Iced peach tea, iced mixed fruit juice, mineral water, 2 fresh coconut.

IDR 4,229,000++ for the two of you. Price includes our renowned signature romantic setting under a beach gazebo and your very own private beach butler, 24 hours advance reservation requested. Only 1 Gazebo per day available.
ROMANCE IN YOUR PRIVATE POOL

A1) Floating Champagne Breakfast or Floating High Tea served in your private pool IDR 2.300.000++
   ● Gourmet Breakfast or High Tea for 2
   ● Bottle of House Champagne & fresh orange juice

A2) Flower Candlelight Pool bath in your private pool. IDR 3.250.000++ with House Champagne.
   IDR 4.100.000++ with additional Caviar on Ice Carving.
   ● Pool covered with red & white flower
   ● A lots of candles in the garden/pool area
   ● A bowl of fresh strawberry

Information
24 hours advance reservation please contact your Butler or the Guest Relation Officer extension 7
or mail@samabe.com
LAVA STONE COOKING AT CRYSTAL BLUE

At Crystal Blue you can experience the Lava Stone cooking, an experience like no other meal, where you as a customer can choose exactly how you want your steak or seafood to be cooked, and where every bite is guaranteed to be as hot and delicious as if it were the first bite, all this can be enjoyed in a private Gazebo setting blessed with a jaw-dropping view of the Indian ocean. Lava stone cooking is only available at the dinner time. Advance reservation recommended.

Available from 18.30 - 22.00 hours

LAVA STONE MENU

Dry aged Black Angus tenderloin beef (200gr) served with potato gratin & red wine reduction
Chicken breast with herb pesto & thyme baby potatoes
Skin Less King Prawn Chimichuri served with grilled Finochio
200 gram Tuna Fillet served with sambal bajak, sambal matah and sambal hijau and yellow rice
250 gr Lamb Cutlets served with green beans and potato gratin & red wine reduction
200 gr marinated Jumbo Scallop served with mixed salad and herb garlic butter
In order to share a seat on the shuttle and a table in the respective restaurant, we recommend to make an advance reservation with our Guest Relation Team at the lobby area or direct with the Butler. For more information about Chopstick Chinese Cuisine & Bumbu Delhi Indian Cuisine please visit: www.grandmirage.com/en/chopstick-restaurant.html & www.grandmirage.com/en/bumbu-delhi.html.
SISHA SELECTION

Surround yourself with our Shisha available for the pool and beach side or at the outdoor area of your suite or villa and at smoking area of Te.Ja.Co and Crystal Blue area

SHISHA MENU

Tropical Fruit Punch, Mango mint delight, Whisky Cola Mint Freshness ( Fresh Mint ), Double Apple and Cardamom

IDR 160.000++ single, IDR 180.000 double.
The rates includes the set up and the respective requested Shisha menu.
All prices shown are subject to 21% tax and service. Please contact your guest relation officer extension number 7 Your Butler or mail@samabe.com
A WORLD CLASS SHOW

DEV DAN SHOW

TREASURE OF THE ARCHIPELAGO

Please contact Guest Service at Lobby for MORE Discounts!

www.devdanshow.com
Tucked away atop a cliff of serene Nusa Dua, Samabe Bali Suites & Villas fulfills the criteria of a romantic haven with its private and tranquil area that most honeymooners seek for. Samabe attempts to put a little sweet touch to its area with a small island named “Lock Your Love” and make it romantic with a swing for two and wire-netted for construction for love padlock that will be engraved with couples’ initials.

The idea of the love padlock is inspired by Pont des Arts, a bridge in French that crosses over Seine River. The couple locked the padlock with their initials and threw the key to the river as a symbol of an undying bond. The ‘ritual’ of putting padlocks and casting the key will be almost the same like the one in Samabe. After the lovers hang their padlock, they can throw the key to the lagoon. The love padlock can be purchased at our Timeless boutique and only available for the guest staying at Samabe Bali Suites & Villas.
SPA MENU
Our balancing treatments are designed to relax, energize and soothe your mind and body.
Galangal Spa opens daily from 10.00 noon till 21.00 hours.

All the prices are in thousand Indonesian rupiahs and are subject to 21% government tax and service charge.
Galangal Signature Massage > 60/90 minutes 680/910
Our signature massage will be performed by two therapists working together to give you a unique experience. The immediate benefit of this treatment is relaxation, including lowering your stress level.
Footbath ritual – Galangal signature massage – Refreshment.

Balinese Massage > 60/90 minutes 480/680
Balinese massage will help you energize the body, relieve fatigue, body pain, sleep problem and anxiety. This therapy involves the use of long strokes, aromatherapy and acupressure as a total package.
Footbath ritual – Balinese Massage – Refreshment.

Galangal Fusion Massage Therapy > 60/90 minutes 480/680
Enter a zone of bliss as waves of energy wash your stress away by enjoying our combined techniques of Shiatsu, Swedish and some stretching, with deep relaxation pressure to relieve tight muscles. The therapy will rejuvenate and stimulate your body’s energy flow.
Footbath ritual – Galangal Fusion Massage Therapy – Refreshment.

Nourishing Aromatherapy Massage > 60/90 minutes 480/680
Aromatherapy Massage techniques involve the use of gentle and wide strokes and blending the sense of touch with smell. Aromatherapy Massage is a therapy that relaxes and rejuvenates the mind and body through the touches and selected aromatic oils.
Footbath ritual – Nourishing Aromatherapy Massage – Refreshment.

Swedish Massage > 60/90 minutes 480/680
This originally European Swedish Massage is a deep tissue massage for relieving muscular tension, improving the circulation, and stimulating nervous system.
Footbath ritual – Swedish massage – Refreshment.

Herbal Massage > 60/90 minutes 480/680
Created from Thai’s healing tradition, this massage will stimulate blood circulation and soothe tensed muscles and joints. Herbal massage is a combination of Balinese massage and warm herbal ball acupressure.
Footbath ritual – Herbal Massage – refreshment.

Ayurvedic Massage > 60/90 minutes 480/680
The traditional Indian massage has a balancing effect on all three doshas or body types and also helps to remove toxins and increase energy. The combined use of warm herbal oil and massage technique helps regulate the circulatory and nervous system of the body.
Footbath ritual – Ayurvedic Massage – refreshment.

Traditional Japanese Shiatsu > 60/90 minutes 480/680
It’s a dry massage – a combination between pressure points, knuckle and palm pressure, to relieve tension and refresh the body.

Warm Stone Massage > 60/90 minutes 480/680
It is an ancient kind of healing by use of smooth heated stones during a massage session. Placement of hot stones on parts of body helps release tight muscles. It’s relaxing effect brings mental and spiritual wellness; helps create good circulation; and soothe the mind.
Footbath ritual – Warm Stone Massage – Refreshment.
**Anti-Stress Back Massage** > 45 minutes **390**
Back massage can help relieve lower back pain, prevent anxiety and depression after a strenuous workout or sitting at a desk all day.
*Anti-stress Back Massage – Refreshment.*

**Scalp, Neck & shoulder massage** > 45 minutes **390**
It is a wonderful way to ease shoulder and neck tension as well as stiffness. This massage can help relieve stress, insomnia, and headaches and at the same time improve blood circulation.
*Scalp, Neck & shoulder massage – Refreshment.*

**BEAUTY RITUAL**

**Signature Facial** > 60 minutes **490**
A gentle, calming and effective facial to deeply hydrate and nourish all skin types, using botanical extracts. This treatment includes head, neck & shoulders massage.
*Signature Facial – Refreshment*

**Pedicure** > 60 minutes **350**
Give your feet a special care with our traditional pedicure and foot massage that will leave your feet smooth and healthy. Nail polish application included.
*Pedicure – Refreshment*

**Manicure** > 60 minutes **350**
Care for your hands with all aspects of traditional manicure to leave them soft, smooth and beautiful. Nail polish application included.
*Manicure – Refreshment.*

**BODY SCRUB**

Exfoliating and cleaning the skin to remove toxins and dead and dull skin,
Stimulating blood circulation and helping skin regeneration

**Javanese Lulur** > 75 minutes **590**
One of the great secrets of the Javanese Royalty is ‘lulur’, the luxurious body scrub believed to be one of the nature’s best exfoliating methods. This ritual has been used by ladies of Javanese royal families for centuries. Traditionally it was given to brides-to-be on their wedding day to cleanse, smooth, soften, and rejuvenate their skin. This healing art works well in eliminating dead skin cells.

**Green Tea Scrub** > 75 minutes **590**
Green tea scrub helps smoothen your skin, reduce redness, also prevent further skin breakouts and leaves your skin radiant and glowing.
*Sauna – Green tea scrub – Shower – Moisturizer – Refreshment*

**Coconut Scrub** > 75 minutes **590**
Rich of vitamins & antioxidants, coconut cells remove dead cells and strengthen new skin to leave it feeling completely clear and smooth.
*Sauna – Coconut scrub – Shower – Moisturizer – Refreshment*
Coffee Scrub > 75 minutes 590
This scrub is an aromatic blend of coffee to help refresh tired muscles and invigorate spirit; and provide deep skin exfoliation that leaves the skin fragrant.
Sauna – Coffee scrub – Shower – Moisturizer – Refreshment.

Sea Salt Scrub > 75 minutes 590
Sea salt scrub is good for very sensitive skin, strengthening the skin tissue and leaving skin healthy.
Sauna – Sea salt scrub – Shower – Moisturizer – Refreshment

Boreh Body Mask > 75 minutes 590
‘Boreh’ is a traditional Balinese spice body mask which has been used by Balinese people who live in villages since long time ago. ‘Boreh’ is used to warm the body, improve blood circulation, relieve muscular aches and pains, prevent rheumatism and alleviate fever and flu.
Sauna – Boreh body mask – Shower – Moisturizer – Refreshment.

Seaweed Body Wrap > 75 minutes 590
A cooling seaweed body treatment provides a gentle and therapeutic detoxification, improves body complexion, as well as reduces cellulite.

Green Tea Body Wrap > 75 minutes 590
Your skin will deeply absorb rich nutrients of green tea that promotes healing and protects from irritation.

Coconut Mask > 75 minutes 590
Best of natural coconut wrap helps heal skin damage and protects your skin from further damage caused by the sun and other harsh environmental factors. Recommend for dry skin.

Aloe Vera After-Sun Treatment > 60 minutes 420
This is specially recommended after sunbathing to reduce redness and cooling the body by applying aloe vera gel with a gentle stroke. This treatment will be followed by head and foot massage while waiting the aloe vera gel absorbed in your skin.
Aloevera after sun treatment – Refreshment.

Coffee Mask > 75 minutes 590
It has the ability to mend broken skin, soothe irritation, and revitalize cells.

Seaweed Body Wrap > 75 minutes 590
A cooling seaweed body treatment provides a gentle and therapeutic detoxification, improves body complexion, as well as reduces cellulite.
Royal Javanese Lulur Package > Single/Couple 120 minutes 910/1650
This traditional beauty ritual will bring a beautiful glow to your skin as well as relieve tension, and improve blood circulation. You will feel completely refreshed at the end of this traditional beauty ritual treatment.  

Green Tea Purification > Single/Couple 150 minutes 980/1850
The package of green tea and aromatherapy massage is amazing healing from skin dehydration. It stimulates nervous system, improves blood circulation and can prevent skin cancer. 

Honeymoon Indulgence > Couple 190 minutes 2360
Especially create to share your love with your beloved. Enjoy indulgent treatment side by side and discover intimacy together.  

Balinese Journey > Single/Couple 175 minutes 1250/2250
Traditional Balinese treatment by boreh scrub and boreh mask to warm your body, followed by herbal massage to improve blood circulation, prevent rheumatism, and relieve muscle tension. The journey ends with herbal bath. 

Royal Samabe Signature > Single 180 minutes 1180
The Royal Samabe Signature begins with your choice of body scrub to remove dead skin, leaving your skin soft and smooth. Then, choose body massage to enhance deep relaxation, relieve stress and calm the senses. Finally relish aromatherapy flower bath to complete this indulgence.  

Milk bath > 30 minutes 250
Milk bath will make your skin feel softer, more resilient and fresh.  
Milk bath – Shower – Refreshment.

Aromatherapy flower bath > 30 minutes 250
With a choice of aromatherapy, this bath is good for relaxing, calming and soothing the nerves.  
Aromatherapy flower bath - Refreshment.

Herbal bath > 30 minutes 250
It will help you invigorate the circulation system and alleviate your anxiety.  
Herbal bath – Shower – Refreshment.
Available in your suite or villa

Daily from 10.00 noon last 21.00 hours last request.

Massage in your suite or villa. Enjoy the massage at the garden terrace, bedroom or in the bathroom.

Galangal Fusion Massage 60 minutes 420
Balinese Massage 60 minutes 420
Aromatherapy Massage 60 minutes 420
Swedish Massage 60 minutes 420
Japanese Shiatsu 60 minutes 420

IN SUITE OR VILLA BATH THERAPIES

Every creation of life relies on the most vital natural nutrients that nature has gifted to all water. For centuries, water has helped us to relax, revitalize and treat our skin with necessary nutrients and hydration. Bathe in one such beauty ritual that holds the important ingredient of meditative, secular and spiritual world. We recommend these baths for relaxation from stress, jet lag and other beneficial reasons.

Aromatherapy Flower Bath 290
Soak in a warm flower bath with aromatherapy soothing bath salt crystal made of sea salt, lavender buds, essential oil of lavender, rosemary, basil and lemon.

Soothing After Sun Bath 290
We are using an after-sun soothing bath gel, a highly concentrated combination of aloe vera and bangkoang extracts plus cucumber, lavender and geranium. This is a highly efficient way to soothe the pain of sun-damaged skin.

Papaya Lemon Spearmint Bath 300
Get the full mixed fruit bath experience with this exotic blend of papaya fragrant oil with lemon and spearmint essential oils together with fresh mint.

3 days package
210 minutes 1520
Day 1: Balinese Massage
Day 2: Signature Facial
Day 3: Coconut Scrub

5 days package
360 minutes 2890
Day 1: Samabe Signature Massage
Day 2: Signature Facial
Day 3: Aloe Vera After-sun Treatment
Day 4: Swedish/Balinese Massage
Day 5: Green Tea Scrub
SPA ETIQUETTE

1. Our galangal Spa is open daily from 10.00 to 21.00 hour. Last request is at 20.00 hour. For more information and reservation please visit the spa reception in front of main hotel lobby or contact Galangal Spa extension 686.

2. Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your treatment in order to complete your health assessment form and take time to relax in our tranquil surroundings. Late arrivals will limit your treatment time as we need to end on time in order not to delay the next guest’s appointment.

3. Please wear comfortable clothes. We provide bathrobes, slippers and disposable panties for your personal use during your visit to our spa. You may also wish to wear your bikini during your treatment. Whichever you choose, our therapists will make sure that your privacy is respected at all the times.

4. Please note that spa is unsuitable for small children and babies as we try to ensure that all our guests benefit from the tranquility of our surroundings.

5. We recommend you to leave your accessories in a safe place in your suite/villa before coming to the spa.

6. Please give 4 hours cancelation notice; otherwise 50% of the price will be charged.

7. If under 12 years of age, the treatment prices are half price. Parents are welcome to attend these treatments.

8. We recommend you to not sunbathe after oil treatments.

9. For men, please shave prior to all facial treatments to ensure maximum result.

10. We have our mother-to be massage oil and modified treatments specially designed for expecting moms.

11. Smoking or use of mobile phone is not permitted in the spa.

12. Guests who have high blood pressure, allergies, heart condition, pregnant or any other medical complexions are advised to consult with the doctor before signing up for any treatments.

13. Please notify spa reception of any existing medical conditions.

14. All the prices are in thousand Indonesian rupiahs and are subject to 21% government tax and service charge.
IN-ROOM BREAKFAST EXPERIENCE
At Samabe Bali Resort & Villas we appreciate the importance of a great breakfast. You can order our In-Room Breakfast anytime of the day, anywhere within the grounds of the resort and it is included in your room rate.

All we ask is that you select the additional items you would like from our In-Room A la Carte Breakfast Menu and place by calling Priority Service Line 7 on your telephone and let us take care of the rest. Kindly allow 45 minutes for delivery.

If you would prefer your breakfast to be delivered at a specific time, please place your order the evening before and state the time you would like us to deliver your breakfast the following morning. Due to the open-air nature of our resort, the in-room breakfast menu is limited. To experience our full A la Carte menu and buffet please join us in Rempah Rempah main dining room.

Breakfast a la carte and set menu starting from 06.00 hours onwards
Breakfast buffet at Rempah Rempah starts at 07.00-11.00 hours
’Selamat Makan’, ‘Please Enjoy Your Breakfast’

**AMERICAN BREAKFAST TRAY**

Two eggs any style or mixed vegetable omelette, accompanied by chicken and tarragon sausage, smoked pork bacon, mushrooms, grilled tomato, hash brown, daily fresh juice, bakery and pastry, mixed fruit platter, jam & honey, butter or margarine, and tea or coffee.

**SAMABE HEALTHY BREAKFAST TRAY**

Organic 3 egg vegetable omelette, fresh juice of the day, bakery and pastry basket, mixed fruit platter with cottage cheese jam & honey butter or margarine, and tea or coffee.
JAPANESE BREAKFAST TRAY
Seasonal fish, seaweed, assorted stewed vegetables, miso soup, steamed rice, pickles, green tea and mixed fruit platter.

INDONESIAN BREAKFAST TRAY
Chicken Nasi Goreng or Nasi Campur Bali, fruit juice of the day and mixed fruit platter, and tea or coffee.

KOREAN BREAKFAST TRAY
Two eggs vegetable omelette, seasonal grilled fish, kimchi, soup, steamed rice, and mixed fruit platter, and tea or coffee.

CHINESE BREAKFAST TRAY
Chinese porridge with condiments, assorted dim sum, fruit juice of the day and mixed fruit platter, and tea or coffee.
A’LA CARTE MENU

American or French style pancake maple syrup, fresh strawberry chocolate sauce
Belgian Waffle Strawberry compote, butter cream
Mascarpone stuffed French toast, balsamic, strawberries, basil, creme fraiche
Samabe Platter: All above plus chicken sausage, plus one fried egg, plus hash brown

Plain Yoghurt with fresh fruit and mango sauce
Traditional Muesli
Breakfast Cereals with low fat, full, soya milk, cornflakes, coco pops
Lychee Compote or Assorted fruit platter
Bowl of cottage cheese

Your choice of Deli selection: Smoked salmon, country ham, assorted cold cut and cheese, smoked beef, smoked chicken or smoked marlin.

Salads, vegetable and fruit
Mixed salad bowl with your choice of dressing
Tomato and Mozzarella with fresh basil
ALL DAY IN-ROOM DINING

All day In-room Dining is available from 11.00 - 23.00 hours except for selected items which are available for supper only from 23.00 till 06.00 hours. Please place your order by calling Priority Service Line 7 and kindly allow 45 minutes for delivery.
AUTHENTIC INDONESIAN CUISINE

The following menu is inspired by authentic dishes from around Bali and from the archipelago of Indonesia.

STARTERS & SOUP'S

1. **Gado Gado siram Samabe style**  
   Mix steam Indonesian vegetable with tomato, tofu, soy bean cake, crackers, fried shallot served with peanut sauce and sweet soya.
2. **Ayam pelalah**  
   Shredded chicken with long bean.
3. **Rujak Samabe**  
   Indonesian fruit salad with pamelo, mango, star fruit, papaya, cucumber, jikama, peanut served dry shrimp, and hot sour palm sauce.
4. **Soto Ayam**  
   Starter 72 | Main course 99  
   Chicken clear soup with ternips, garlic, shallot, lemon grass, salam leaf served with chilli sauce, red chilli sauce and potato chips.
5. **Bakso Sapi**  
   Starter 78 | Main course 110  
   Beef meatballs soup with egg noodle, cabbage, leek, celemary served with chilli sauce, slice lime, crackers and lontong.
6. **Macaroni soup, Vegetable and Chicken**  
   Clear chicken soup with mushroom, macaroni, assorted vegetable and homemade noodle, ginger, chilli, lemon and coriander leaves.

SATAYS

Served with sticky rice (lontong), Balinese vegetable salad and peanut sauce and crackers and keripik kentang balado, and spicy potato chips.
7. **Sate Buntel Ayam (Chicken Satay)**  
   135  
7. **Sate Babi**  
   Pork loin satays  
   95
8. **Sate Udang**  
   Grilled prawn satays served with dabu dabu sauce  
   210

*All prices shown subject to 21% tax and service and in thousands of Indonesian Rupiah*  
*Our menu is designed around seasonal, local and organic produce. If you have any special dietary requirements please inform the operator and our kitchen team will strive to fulfill your request.*
## INDONESIAN SEAFOOD MAIN COURSE

All main dishes are served with your choice of white rice, red rice, or yellow rice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Dish Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td><strong>Ikan Bakar</strong>&lt;br&gt;200 gr grilled white fish fillet with cassava leaves, sambal ulek, chopped garlic, dabu dabu and rica rica</td>
<td>159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td><strong>Sambal Goreng Udang</strong>&lt;br&gt;Deep fried prawn with traditional red chilli sauce, long bean, and fried shallot.</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td><strong>Kare Udang</strong>&lt;br&gt;Prawn curry with tomato, lemon grass, lime leaf served with spinach, mushroom and prawn crackers</td>
<td>240</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MEAT MAIN COURSE

All main dishes are served with your choice of white rice, red rice, or yellow rice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Dish Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td><strong>Ayam Goreng</strong>&lt;br&gt;Deep fried spring chicken with urapan vegetable, tomato, cucumber served sweet soya chilli sauce, sambal bajak, sambal ijo and red and white rice.</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td><strong>Opor Ayam</strong>&lt;br&gt;White chicken curry, tomato, lemon grass, and salam leaf.</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td><strong>Iga Babi Bakar</strong>&lt;br&gt;Pan seared pork rack, BBQ sauce, and sambal bajak.</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td><strong>Rendang sapi</strong>&lt;br&gt;Indonesian beef stewed served with jack fruit.</td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td><strong>Traditional Nasi Goreng chicken or seafood or vegetable</strong>&lt;br&gt;Fried rice served in a fried egg omelets and prawn crackers</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td><strong>Tamie chicken or seafood or vegetable</strong>&lt;br&gt;Deep fried noodle served with a vegetable or chicken or seafood stew.</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td><strong>Tahu Udang Berontak</strong>&lt;br&gt;Tofu stuffed with vegetable and shrimps, served with sweet and sour sauce and Indonesian pickles</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td><strong>Kare Sayur</strong>&lt;br&gt;Vegetable curry, tofu, bean curd cake, served with rice and crackers.</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*All prices shown subject to 21% tax and service and in thousands of Indonesian Rupiah*

*Our menu is designed around seasonal, local and organic produce. If you have any special dietary requirements please inform the operator and our kitchen team will strive to fulfil your request*
THAI AND INTERNATIONAL CUISINE

STARTERS & SOUP’S

21. **Larb Gai**
Spicy minced chicken Thai salad served with lemon grass, mint leaf, coriander and pound dry rice.

22. **Yam Nua Yang**
Grilled beef Thai salad served with tomato, carrot, cucumber, seledry and chilli jam Thai sauce.

23. **Tom Yang Goong**
Hot sweet and sour clear prawn Thai soup served with mushroom and coriander

24. **Roasted Pumpkin and Ginger soup** with coriander and honey

25. **Seasonal Organic Salad**
Dijon dressing, local farm vegetables, and Samabe garden herb salad

26. **Dressed Crab and smoked Salmon**
Served with sourdough toast, mayonnaise and wild rocket salad.

MAIN COURSE

27. **Gai Hor Bai Toey**
6 pandan leaf with grilled chicken breast served with sweet soya sesame sauce

28. **Gaeng Kiew Warn Gai or Goong**
Thai green curry with chicken or prawn served with steam Jasmine rice.

29. **Choo Cee Pla**
Thai red curry with slice cucumber, pickle shallot and salmon served with steam jasmine rice

30. **Pad Thai Goong**
Fried rice noodle with tofu, bean sprout, carrot, spring onion and prawn served with grilled shrimps skewer, chilli fish sauce and slice lime.

31. **Gai Pad Med Ma Muang**
Stir fried chicken cashew nuts with red and yellow pepper, dry chili, onion served with steam jasmine rice

32. **Pad Pak Nam Man Hoi**
Served mix vegetable with oyster sauce, soya, fish grave served with steam rice

33. **Kaeng Phet Talay**
Red seafood curry with prawn, calamari, white fish, eggplant, basil, coconut and jasmine rice.

*All prices shown subject to 21% tax and service and in thousands of Indonesian Rupiah*

*Our menu is designed around seasonal, local and organic produce. If you have any special dietary requirements please inform the operator and our kitchen team will strive to fulfill your request.*
MAIN COURSE INTERNATIONAL

34. Pan seared Angus Tenderloin                    299
With Indonesian sambal, sweet potato and mixed salad and foiegras

35. Fettuccine with Balinese smoked duck           145

36. Seafood Lasagna with sambal bajak and cabbage 130

37. Fillet of Barramundi and Prawn
Baked fennel seed sweet potato, asparagus, cassava leaves served in a very mild curry coconut sauce and red rice

38. Deluxe Seafood Pizza                           148
Shrimps, salmon & octopus, capers, olives, pomodoro tomato sauce and mushroom.

39. Meat lovers Pizza
Ham, sausages & salami, pineapple, onion, mushroom, pomodoro tomato sauce.

40. Vegetarian Pizza without cheese 98 | with cheese 120
Assorted mushroom, vegetable, onion, fresh tomato, and olives.

41. Samabe Club Sandwich                           88
Black Angus steak sandwich with French fries onion jam and ricola

42. Black Angus steak sandwich with French fries onion jam and ricola 190

KIDS MENU

Available from noon till 11 pm. All kids menu are served with a glass of fresh juice and sliced fruit.

43. Fish finger served with fries or mash potatoes and tartar sauce. 95

44. “Lumba Lumba” Ayam goreng
Grilled chicken breast with urapan vegetable, tomato, cucumber served sweet soya chilli sauce and fries.

45. Mini Pizza, seafood, meat, or vegetables 88

46. “Lumba Lumba” Nasi goreng chicken or seafood or vegetables 75
Fried rice served with a fried egg and prawn crackers

47. 3 chicken skewer served with fries and mix vegetables 80

48. Perkedel Jagung sweet-corn patties, seasonal pickles and sweet chilli sauce. 58

49. Grilled Cheese. Avocado and Tomato Sandwich 70

50. French fries with tomato ketchup 35

*All prices shown subject to 21% tax and service and in thousands of Indonesian Rupiah*
*Our menu is designed around seasonal, local and organic produce. If you have any special dietary requirements please inform the operator and our kitchen team will strive to fulfill your request*
SWEET TEMPTATION FROM INDONESIAN

51. Pisang goreng
   Banana platter served chocolate & strawberry sauce

52. Giant Ice Cendol Samabe
   Coconut milk, rice flour jelly with ice, palm sugar served with coconut ice cream

53. Tropical Fresh Fruits
   Mix of sliced tropical fresh fruit platter

54. “Sumping” Banana and Coconut Custard
   Served with palm sugar

55. Bubur Injin
   Balinese black rice pudding

56. Sticky rice pudding with mango

BALINESE CULTURAL SHOW
WITH NIGHT MARKET & LIVE MUSIC

EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY STARTING AT 19.00 hour

DON’T MISS THIS SPECIAL EVENTS

*All prices shown subject to 21% tax and service and in thousands of Indonesian Rupiah*
*Our menu is designed around seasonal, local and organic produce. If you have any special dietary requirements please inform the operator and our kitchen team will strive to fulfill your request*
**WINE LIST**

**WHITE WINE**

**France**
- William Fevre Chablis Premier Cru Vru Vailons, Chablis 1700
- Trimbach Riesling, Alsace 1250
- Trimbach Pinot Gris Reserve, Alsace 1500

**Italy**
- Bramito del Carvo 1500
- Le Rime Chardonnay & Pinot Grigio 1100
- Pighin Suvignon Blanc Friuli Grave DOC 1400
- Soave Brigaldara 1500

**Australia**
- Fire Gully Chardonnay 1500
- Frnkland Isolation Ridge Riesling (organic) 1500
- Phillip Shaw No. 19 Sauvignon Blanc 1500
- Unwooded Chardonnay- MAD FISH (Margaret River) 1400
- Rolf Binder Selection Chardonnay 700
- Two island Chardonnay 600

**South Africa & New Zealand**
- Rupert & Rothschild Baroness Nadine SOUTH AFRICA 1500
- Gisbourne Chardonnay NEW ZEALAND - MONKEY BAY 1200

**Germany & United States**
- Chateau ste Michelle Chardonnay Columbia Valley, Washington State 1000

**Chile**
- Santa Carolina Reserva De Familia Chardonnay 1300
- Pupilla Sauvignon Blanc CHILE - LUIS FELIPE EDWARDS 1000
- Tabali Recerva Limari Sauvignon Blanc 1000

**RED WINE**

**France**
- Cave-du-Rhone Rouge, Rhone Valley 1400
- Famille Perrin Vacqueyras ‘Les Christins’ 1500

**Italy**
- Col-di-Sasso Cabernet Sauvignon Sangiovese 1100
- Garofol Agontano Rosso Conero DOC Riserva 1900
WINE LIST

RED WINE

Australia
Penfolds Bin 28 2100
Merlot AUSTRALIA BOUTIQUE - GEOFF MERRILL (Mclaren Vale) 1300
Petaluma Coowarra Cabernet Merlot 2800
Torbreck Woodcutters Shiraz 1450
Two island, Cabernet Merlot 700

United States
Chateau ste Michelle Syrah 1350

Chile
Tarapaca Varietal Merlot 1000
Tabali Reserva Limari Cabernet Sauvignon 1000
Veramonte Reserva Pinot Noir 1000

ROSE WINE

France
Famille Perrin Travel Rose 1300

Italy
Bisol Jeiso Rose Sparkling 1110

Australia
Wills Domain Rose 1170
Dominis Versace Rossino Rose 1300

CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING WINE

Pol Roger Brut 2700
Jacquesson Cuvee No 734 2300
Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Brut 3000
Billecart Salmon Brut Reserve 2700
Moet et Chandon Imperial Brut 2500
Jepun, Bali 700

Japan
Sake Takanoi Honjyozo Koshinohatsume (Hachikara) 960
Sake Fukumitsuya Kazeyomizuyohitoyo Junmai 1180
SAMABE SUITES & VILLAS ACCOLADES

2014
- World Luxury Spa Awards 2014
- Best New Hotel 2014 by Five-Star Alliance
- World Luxury Hotel Award 2014
- Editor List HOT 10 Resort 2014 by Forbes Life Indonesia
- Award of Excellence 2014 by Booking.com
- Conde Nast Johansens Appreciation 2014/2015

2015
- Trip Advisor Certificate of Excellence 2015
- The Best Beach Batik Resort 2015
- The Winner of Luxury Travel Guide 2015/2016
- Best All Inclusive Luxury Worldwide 2016 by Hotel of The Year
- Indonesia Leading Luxury Villas 2015/2016

2016
- Best for Parties, Weddings & Special Events 2016 by Conde Nast Johansens
- Trip Advisor Travelers’ Choice: Top 25 Luxury Hotels in Indonesia
- Best All-Inclusive Resorts 2016 by Five-Star Alliance
- Haute Grandeur: All-Inclusive Resort in Asia
- World Luxury Hotel Awards 2016
RECOMMENDED SIGNATURE JOURNEYS BY SAMABE

Journeys Information

Semana High Tea 4-6 hours, recommend for anniversary surprise.
Couple Rp 9,800,000
3th Adult Rp 4,200,000 Kids 2-11 Rp 2,252,000 Below 2 years free

The experience starts with pick up at your hotel at 13.00 hrs. Depart with our guide to Semana village where the rented house is set up for the high tea picnic. Along the way, you will pass through the handicrafts villages among which are Batubulan and Singapadu where stops can be made at the silver or gold workshops to see the artists in action.
As you arrive in Semana village, take a short scenic trek to the picnic spot on the Ayung river bank where you will be welcomed for a foot bath experience before enjoying a 60 minutes session of Balinese massage. Next, lay back on the set up tent and enjoy your picnic experience with lavish choices of tea, fruit juices, mineral water, chilled white wine and canapé. As the sun goes down, appreciate the beauty of a small traditional dance performance by local kids from the nearby village. Transfer back to your hotel afterwards.

BALI’S TEMPLES AND GODS - Superior
8 to 10 hours
Couple Rp 8,470,000
3th Adult Rp 3,808,000 Kids 2-11 Rp 2,030,000 Below 2 years free

The experience starts with pick up at 07.30 hrs at your hotel by our guide. Drive towards Tirta Empul where you will meet with a Balinese priest who will guide you through the ritual. Immerse in the peace and serenity of religious prayers and present your offering to the Gods. You will then be guided to the holy water springs for a purifying bathing ritual. Next, enter the sacred area of the temple to follow a cleansing ritual ended where you will get a taste of the holy water. The day will continue with a visit to Gunung Kawi temple, a royal complex of 10 shrines impressively built on a river valley. Lunch will be served at a restaurant by the Petanu river in Ubud. The day will be closed with a visit to Goa Gajah temple followed by a 60 minutes drifting away Balinese massage. Transfer back to your hotel at the end of the day.

White Water Rafting - Ayung (BAT)
Couple Rp 2,100,000
3th Adult Rp 980,000 Kids 2-11 Rp 686,000 Below 2 years free

Pick up around 07:45 hours or 12:15 hours from your hotel in South Bali and head to Ubud to arrive at Payangan the starting point at the gorge of Ayung River. Experience the thrill that begins the moment you push off from the riverbanks.
As you launch into a 9.6 km river stretch, navigating through 33 class II and III rapids set to backdrop of wild unspoiled rainforest, towering gorges and impressive rice fields. With a professionally trained and experienced guide, raft through the river runs, dramatic drops and spectacular waterfalls. End the action packed approximately 2 hours journey with showers followed by a hot gourmet buffet feast at our private restaurant overlooking majestic mountains and rice fields. Transfer back to your hotel afterwards.

Remark: Full charge if canceled less than 24 hours, All tours are on a private transfer using a Toyota Innova or similar. All rates are Indonesian Rupiah and are inclusive 21% tax and service charge, 24 hours advance reservation necessary and Rafting is a non private activities - join transfer are used.
RECOMMENDED SIGNATURE JOURNEYS BY SAMABE

The East Of Bali Superior 8-9 hours
Couple Rp 4.158.000
3th Adult Rp 1.162.000 Kids 2-11 602.000 Below 2 years free

Our guide will pick you up at 08.30 hrs at your hotel and drive towards the north east to arrive in Klungkung regency. First stop is at the ancient court of Kertagosa, observe the compound and its unique paintings on the ceilings. Continue driving to arrive at Tenganan Village with stops at a local fishing village at Kusamba to see the production process of salty fish and Goa Lawah, the bat cave which dates back to the 11th century. Arrive at Tenganan Village, one of Bali's most ancient villages existing before the arrival of Hinduism, the village is famous for its unique textile weaving motifs. Your day continues with a visit to the royal water palace of Tirtagangga with a lunch stop at a local restaurant and then drive back through Sibetan for a stop at a salak plantation to taste the “snake skin” fruit. As you are transferred back to your hotel, stop at yet another magnificent religious monument, the Kehen Temple.

Semana High Tea 4-6 hours, recommend for anniversary surprise.
Couple Rp 3.962.000
3th Adult Rp 1.540.000 Kids 2-11 Rp 854.000 Below 2 years free

The journey begins with a 08.00 hrs pick up from your hotel and head straight to Batubulan village to witness a Barong dance performance symbolizing the eternal fight between good and evil. Next, we stop at the beautiful Bali Bird Park to discover the beauty of hundreds of species of birds from all around the world.
From here we continue on to Singapadu village and explore a Balinese house compound for an insight into the daily life of the Balinese people. Arrive at Kelapamuding village and take a short walk in the rice fields leading to Sari Organic restaurant for a uniquely healthy lunch experience. Afterwards, on to Puri Saren Royal Palace to get a glimpse of Balinese royal life before indulging yourself in a walk at the Ubud market. Then it is time to drive back to your hotel with one last stop at Goa Gajah, the mythical elephant cave.

Elephant Safari Rides (BAT)
Couple Rp 2.800.000
3th Adult Rp 1.330.000 Kids 2-11 Rp 980.000 Below 2 years free

The half day experience start with pickup at your hotel at around 08.00 hrs and an approximately one hour transfer to the park location. As you arrive, the park guide will welcome and guide you to meet the Sumatran elephant’s, you will have the chance to hand feed and take pictures with them as well as learn about the park history. Next, your 30 minutes ride begins, the trek takes you through the well protected jungle atop the friendly mammals and you can get to know them better through their Mahout followed by Elephant Talent show. Afterwards, it is time to enjoy your sumptuous lunch buffet at the park restaurant continued by free time to explore the parks facilities such as elephant museums or take more pictures with them. Transfer back to your hotel at around 14.00 hrs.

Remark: Full charge if canceled less than 24 hours. All tours are on a private transfer using a Toyota innova or similar. All rates are Indonesian Rupiah and are inclusive 21% tax and service charge, 24 advance reservation necessary and Rafting is a non private activities - join transfer are used.
Rent a car with driver for your personal tour

Just tell the driver wherever you like to go. Rates starting from and are inclusive of petrol, parking fee and toll fees.
2 hours Rp 500,000 additional hours from Rp 190,000 per hour
8 hours starting from Rp 1,500,000
12 hours starting from Rp 1,800,000

For all rented transportation and tours we use Toyota Innova style car.
For reservation please contact your guest relation team in the lobby area.